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An open letter to the hosiery
PfACE 1IBul ","'blh.

We see where we are to have paper cur-

tains that will sell for $1.00. They are made
of a new shower-resista- nt parchmentized
paper, and they come in solid colors, trimmed
with white ruffles, polka-dotte- d in matching
colors.

This news will no doubt be hailed with joy
and gratitude by housewives not only for the

qualities, but also because they
will be able to buy any kind of curtains.

J' . Sri .it Last
Would you like for the nation to

resume daylight savinss time this
summer?

week

mm

manufacturers from a husband:

Gentlemen: "I want you to
know riuht from the start that
I love my wife!"

When we were married I prom-
ised In make her a good and sober
liu hand.

There was not an evening
in the week that I didn't help
her with the supper dishes.
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Good Tobacco Crops
For several years The First National Bank

has ollered substantial cash prizes to tobacco
growers averaging the highest iter pound
price for their entire crop. Much interest
was shown again this year, and four Hay-

wood growers received between them the
$100 in cash offered by the bank.

It is interesting to note that all the four
winners live on route two, which indicates
that area must be ideal for raising tobacco,
as well as good farmers living on the farms
in that section. However, regardless what

We
After that, I fed my chickens

tape measures so they would
lay yard esgs.
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"No. I would nol ever like to

have dav light savings time again
unless vve had a war."
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Joe .lack Atkins
"1 certainly would,

suit me line, personally. " hen theAlter breakfast, I left her
money for a jack, for the up-

keep of Ihe house.'
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farmers, tilling good soil in every .section of
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and off
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went lo my daily job.tell As of M,,

Carotin;,tht
Haywood, and any tobacco expert will
you that Haywood is forging ahead in

quality of tobacco produced.
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HERE and THERE
By

HILDA WAY GWYN

Miss Dixie Campbell
"No. I would not like to

to daylight savings time,
I'Sillv did not give us any
time."

uei-- IICIT(.,1M1 ,JTill RSDAY, MARCH 2S, 19lfi Wh .t more could a wife ask
liu! A happy husband who
always broimht home the bacon

when he could lind it.

year ago lir niri'"'' tie v.oi ks ;

minutes.

J. C. Patrick
Yes. would, for il would givi Theories on High Chair Mi ume more time lo work around

the afternoon."
other room or at a lot J

same room wm, UiM. Bowles
had rather

me in the army for two vears. 7

mouths and IS days and two hours
Things you don't like much yoit
can always rememher ev or,'. h nr.

ahoiil. I like this countiv. n's
pretty and given, hut the West is

home to us. If we can lit a good
camping site, we may spend a week
in the (ireat Smokies. li all de-

pends. Yes, we earn two pad.
horses, with ahout one hundred
pounds of food on rli. You pis:

the lime stay eaiing. tacti one of fJ

about one year of aft Jissi as uie parents when tint.
or us, at meals. NcrhiiJ

On Wednesday afternoon when
the lust hit of copy lias yone on the
hook and the last pane of The
Mountaineer stars rolling on the
press, it's a funny thing, hut after
the speeded up client thai is a
natural part oi reai-luiu- lie peak
just hefore In press, there
always tonics a n teeliiu;-
and yon start hack on the next
issue at low ehh. To am one u ho
lias worked on a ecu. paper and
met deadlines the sen-alio- is an
old story. During this iutl hefore
our sap rises to re.ilh eel ::oiii.; we
like to work on routine copy. It
is rest I'ul alter he ru li. 'o erinv
the real estate Iran-tei- has he

Is It True?
With no intention of sounding an alarming-note-

but like the rest of the people, we

would like to know whether or not demobili-

zation of our armed forces has been halted by

the government ?

We have read recently that the War De-

partment denies such and states that rumors

are being twisted into supposed facts. Per-

haps the burnt child dreads the lire, and this

time we are more alerted to foreign affairs
and what they could mean to us.

We have noticed that our own discharges
in this local area have dropped off, but we

also realize that this could mean other things.

if "en trum ihe hi;i

cried for fiMisor.tkthad rather
Hew I.. O. Elliott

"No. for my nail
have it just as it is." he should not have. Td

Nu between nienl--- . Hm

Softball Here Again
The news that this community will have an

active Softball league this season is wel-

comed here. For several years the home folk
and summer visitors enjoyed the games at
the high school stadium at night. Then the
war took most of the better players, and the
league suspended for two years.

This season brings about a revival of play,
with most of the experienced players back,
and anxious to get into uniform.

The games this year give promise of being
played on a faster scale than in the years
past, due to experience in the service, and the
general increase in speed brought on by
practice.

This sport has always been popular in this
community, and with spirited teams, larger
crowds than ever can be expected.

is the table convcrsatii!
orter see that big slah of hacou on

(that horse that we cured ouroAe.
last winter." 'an t v ou in .moll smiling yuuniMift

Social Villi

If you believe in :lf

cation value frim: thtj;;

White Shoes
If while shoes are cleaned with a

liquid dressing, clean them off, not
on the feet, and let them dry thor-o- u

"lily before wearing. Because
leather is weak when wet, shoes
worn when moist from cleaning may
stretch out of .shape. Have shoes
stuffed with tissue paper during
cleaning and drying to help them
held their shape. A white polish

that meat broiling over a fire out
in the open"i

"We will have lo plan our food
more carefully when vve yet one
the West If von have ever boon
then- - ymi know you can ride l.il

miles withoul passing a soul or a

eainit; in ine lanulvew
accept tliehit'hcliairii'

roine one i,; our pc-ial features
of afternoon. II is
merely a mailer of i Ii.isiiili down child to use it profit

end, you must disciM

ana the child, and

for this disciplineOn Second Thought

B, CARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Pb.D.

THE high chair ia a dangerous
piece, of furniture unless the baby
using it before the age of 12 or IB

months of age is harnessed se-

curely in it or the youngster from
this age on, till he is four or five
years old, has learned so well the
meaning of No as never to stand
up in the chair.

Because so few youngsters are
securely fastened in the high chair
or properly controlled, some au-

thorities on safety have said,
"Away with the high chair" So
also have numerous "child ex-

perts." They would have the tot sit
for his meals in a very low chair
beside a very low table as is the
way in the nursery school.

Several Children
If there are several young chil-

dren in the family, they are sup-

posed to eat together in another
room apart from the family or in
the same room, no child eating at
the "family board" till the age of
eight or nine. This plan has some
merit for the child who has not
been adequately controlled or
whose parents nag at him about
eating.

But if we consider the child's
best education we shall have him
in the family circle at meals. This
presupposes use of a high chair.
The child sitting in it as early as
he can be physically comfortable
there, is high enough to see all the
rest of the family face to face and
feel himself to be one of the group.

I just can't imagine Karen, 3,
and Kent, 2, eating alone in an

meals. How stranjeiti
lilting station, ill course around
here we can huv eggs and plenty
of milk." writers who condem

chair don't consider 4n

problem at all. ThejKj

the names of the erantor and the
grantee and the lo.nsliip location
nf t lie property. Last week while
we were working on transfers.
'Jem e;e h'rouu and Air. Metc.nl fi-

nished ilHo he ollice of the
of Deeds and went over to the

vindow hack of the de-- at which
ve w i re working and - e hoard

- say. "Yes. there they go.
am! 1 he! Ihey are the ones."
lie turned lo us and said. "Mrs.
Gwyn, you are missing a good
dory. Don't you want to follow
ihose people and talk to hem '"

of the easy way out

For parents who

youngster safe in tit 1
and manaw inemrdni

"We go lo bed at dark, for we
have only a Hash light, but then we
can make il early in the morning
and we have no I rouble sleeping
We have been delayed by the rams
this week. We in the Criiso
section Monday and Tuesday
night."

learn to enjoy his ltd

only what he should,!

vise, in most instatwi

that the child bedeiW

lege to eat in a high (lis

After talking it over with their chaplains
we read only 29 out of :?50 G. I.'s who had
applied for otttcial permission to marry Aus-

trian brides, wanted more time to think it
over. The 321 were a brave lot.

The army tried to throw a stumbling block

in the way of international romance. The
G. I.'s were told that the Austrian brides
would have no special privileges, no army
medical care, food or housing, and besides
the brides must pass a test on "political re-

liability." We wonder about that last item.
Just how could they tell whether or not an
Austrian bride was or was not "politically
reliable."

family but be given fel

he sits in a low cbiirkef

that contains a dry cleaning element
as benzene is bad for leather. It
dries out the natural oils and causes
leather to crack. Such polishes are
excellent for fabric shoes, hats and
bags.

married eight years and they have
spent much lime in the saddle
'I his will he their longest ride. As
we told llieni goodbye and saw
them go out of sight around the
bend of the road above the old
band mill, each leading a pack
horse, vve almost envied them, their
escape from "time and things."
While we might not choose to ride
horseback and sleep in the open
for more than a half of a year,
think of the thrill of letting Ihe
world go by- the glory of being
nee from the chains of time and
things. What liner prescription
could one have lor the ills of this
keyed up life we live today with
.Is pushing element of time. And
strange since il could be a panecea
lor iii.ny ills thai only when we

table, in the samemai
room. But as the; i

A Dangerous Practice
The person or persons charged with the

responsibility of looking after public safety,
have apparently been off duty when the
crowds line up in front of the ticket booth of
the Park Theater.

For some unknown reason, the line forms a
large S by swinging out into the street, often
beyond the parking line. This is a dangerous
procedure, and inasmuch as the line is usual-
ly in the street after dark, it is all the more
dangerous, as a driver coming up the street
could easily be blinded against the crowd by
glaring lights of an approaching car.

Forunately no one has been injured to
date, but with the increase of traffic, there is

might as well admit Ik

has been robbed of swrj

precious in hisfamily.il!

"Eating Problems: Tl

We naturally asked who the people
rt'ere and he replied. "You know,
the man and his wife who are
riding horsehaek lo California. If
you want to go. I'll run you out on
the Dellwood Ho, id." Needless to
;ay, we fell ouivelves hour; lil'ied
ml of the dull of real
'stale trar.-l'er- s and v.c look liiir,
up. As v.i left the I'Miirl house
Icvvcl Ilipps Keiner joined us and
ve overlook Mr. and Mrs. (.'. A.
roily and I heir four horses in
.'rout of the liose (Grocery Store.

tion and Correction" if

"Yes. ve haw been nearly till
over the country. We have not
been up in New laigland. and this
will he our first trip through Tenn-
essee and Arkansas, hut of course
we know the West belli r than any
other section. II doesn't make any
difference when vve gel to Cali-
fornia. We are just living from
day to day and have no schedule,
but will just enjoy ourselves," Mr.
Tolly continued.

"Yes. most people are bound by
lime and things." said Mrs. Tollv.

in a stamped envelops

An Opportunity
every reason why some measures should be

In Those GomI hem
live."

"but we just
is a good way

Recent Filibuster Against
FEPC Just a Puny Affair Filibusters M

,u e miockcii out oy sonic miMr.r-tun-

or turn of fate, do most of
go and are loosened from tin

bondage of lime and things,

taken to keep the line on the sidewalk. Fy
swinging out in the street does not expedite
the sale of tickets it just, endangers those
in line.

Mr. and Mrs, Tollv been Special to Central Press

WASHINGTON When the southern filibuster
We trust that those responsible for public Employment Practice Commission ended in the Senate uYOU'RE TELLING ME!safety will take steps to correct this practice

By WILLIAM RITT- -before someone is injured.

man was heard to remark;
"This here filibuster wasn't like they used to be"

Ungrammatically, but pointedly, he expressed the op

lent on Capitol Hill that filibusters today "ain't what

to be."

Central Press Writer

A rare opportunity will be given the citi-

zens of this co'nmunity this afternoon and
tonight with the appearance of the North
Carolina Symphony Orchestra here in two

concerts. It is said that the state is making
great strides in music appreciation, and
through the state orchestra large groups may
be reached.

While our local high school band may be a
modest nucleus in comparison with the state
symphony, we feel that it and similar groups
throughout the state have given impetus to
a more widespread interest and appreciation
of music.

We trust every person who can possibly do
so will attend the concerts and see that if
there are children in their family they are
also present at one of the concerts.

Time For Action Old timers sadly shake their heads and express fears Hi

They graciously answered our
Hie.lians and in their natural
vV'estern manner were as noncha- -

lit ahout tln-i- r means of
as we niii ht he d we

were catching a train or a bus
riiey plan to he on the road be-
tween 6 and ft months, .hist taking
heir own time, with no e record
o make. Tin- couple have been
il the I'isi'ali View Ranch since Mr
Polly received his discharge in

from the army , He has spent
18 months in North Carolina
amps, including a period at fort

firagg. Camp tinl nir and Cairo
Davis. Mrs. Toll; has been with
him, when she cauld lied lo king
As she expressed il, "You know
'he army did not exactly plan for
the wives going along." for seve-
ral years 'hey had intended to ride
horseback down into Mexico, hut
never got around to it. So when
Ihey decided to return lo the West,
they thought it would be nk-- to
ride as a subs! hide for their long
banned Mexican trip.

art ts lost. "Nothing to it." they ssyfl

From the facts revealed at the Hazelwood buster against the FEPC
That was just tea and crumpet 9tboosters ( lull meeting last week relative to

Now take the filibuster that the Itfithe present status of the North Carolin
i. i . . i .. . . i i i , , Robert M. La Follette of Wumnsini

years ago against the Aldrich finanoi!sciiooi system u iooks iiKe it is time tor ac
they say. was the daddv of them t

La Follette set an e record rj

tion to remedy the situation in the state.
The situation right here in our own county

is alarming and the next General Assembly
K . . ... ... XI i.A . 1 ITT

THERE'S a campaign on to
eliminate Bang's disease among
Cattle. During the hunting sea-
son it ia too often the bang!
bang! that eliminates many an
innocent, unsuspecting heifer.

; ; t

For two tea drinking nations,
Russia and England can cer-
tainly get into a stew over
Java.

! ! !

A Canadian snow plow opera-
tor was arrested for reckless
driving. What was he trying for

to do some figure eights?
! ! !

During the showing of a hor-
ror film in a New York movie
theater, the underside of the
balcony fell, slightly vjuring 19

persons. Isn't this carrying
realism a bit too far?

! ! !

The Earl of Sandwich, after
whom the sandwich was named,
was a great gambler. And so
are those who order same from
the corner beanery.

I i i

It's the tap dancer, says Zadok
Dumkopf, who puts his sole into
his music.

! ! !

What Tillle, the tltian-tresse- d

typewriter tapper, can't under-
stand is how come those "Op-
eration Muskox" people feel
they need to go 'way up into
the Arctic looking for weather
when around here we've had
nothing else but.

the floor without a break for IS he
mes. He began talking at 12 40 1

1908. and did not yield the floor until'1

the next morning.
"in nave 10 ueai ine mailer seriously, we

To maintain his strength dunng

ordeal the elder La Follette drank pIhe late R. M.
La Follette of milk and eees. In addition. I"

quorum calls, r
c An a rstait! f lhiB kA Akn- l- that hencefortt

rnillrl fnnu li O . h.icinPSS UWrrel
iw a ,juui UIII uttll unless ocilftir -

placed would-b- e record-breake- rs at a distinct ditlvanW

Despite this handicap, the late Senator Hury UK

Rtnv nn hiD f. ... ... . ..J ha ctfl?ed "

Dressed as the typical cowboy
and cowgirl of the West, with
ilenty of light weight but warm
clothing, riding boots and gallon
hats, they will offer a picturesque
touch to the highways across the
continent attracting, however, more
attention on this side of the Miss-
issippi than they will on the last
lap of their journey. Mrs. Tolly.

THE OLD HOME TOWN -- - By STANLEY ins, icri IUI Ail Vj iiuurs wjicii i r ,j
battle on .lunp 19.13 iohv HfMi the N'RA. The W ns.

m. and holds the runner-u- .tor spoke until almost 4 a.
that iRecent filibusters have been nothing like

than inagainst the FEPC continued for slightly more
.i . . in ma"a native of Arizona, savs thev not

her on a donkey when she could "' Jan. ii io . v. out speaKers opeim". ,j
the longest speech made was that of Senator R'cM

ir,, s . . ...vi oeorgia. wno spoke only hi nours. jjust hold on and she has been
riding ever since. Mr. Tollv, born
in Wisconsin, has soent his liff very genteel manner with nothing of the rough-- J

of the old gladiators. The filibusters were permitt?"1
rat. - . . - - j mo!il ECllt'I

all know that we cannot hold the conditions
against the teachers. They have to live and
make the most of their lives just as other
business people do, even if we do like to
idealize them with the theory "that teachers
are born, not made."

It is strange how the teachers have not
received recognition of their service in mone-
tary appreciation as other professions have
during the rising scale of salaries, yet in no
field is there greater responsibility.

When the state has set up certain stand-
ards for eligibility for teaching it is appalling
to learn only three-fourt- of our local teach-
ers have standard certificates. Yet one often
hears the complaint that the children of
today are only getting by in school. What
else can we expect?

Unless the salarieB of the teachers in
North Carolina are raised, the future offers
a discouraging situation. In a state as rich
in revenue as North Carolina, it is hard to
believe that this low scale will continue, when
the people realize how they are sacrificing
the opportunities of the rising generation.

It is time for action in North Carolina and
definite action which will result in salaries
that will attract those qualified to fill the
requirements set up by the educational
authorities.

in the West and is a professional

Medical Care First
The most important next step in the many

advances North Carolina has made since
Governor Aycock launched the educational
program and Governor Morrison the good
roads program is the medical care program
to provide more doctors and adequate health
care for the people of North Carolina. The
meeting to advance this as the first and para-
mount need of the state held recently at
Thomasville was attended by a large group
Of the most forward-lookin- g men in the state
end they made preliminary plans for launch-
ing the program for health and hospitaliza-
tion and medical education which was ap-

proved in principle by the 1945 session of the
General Assembly and which must be adopted
in full by the 1947 session if North Carolina
Is to do its duty in the matter of health,
the primary need.

The large number of rejections of North
Carolinians who were called to military serv-- ;

Ice during World War II was a cause for
state humiliation and was an imperative call
for the early- - carrying out of the ed

plane of the wisest men and
Women in the state. Raleigh News and
Observer.

cow punrher. "Yes. I have ridden
on roundups for cattle for 30 con-
secutive days. I have made 75

miwrcn 10 t p. m., eat o gouu
rest, and resume the next day. revitalized and retre-- '

In the old days the Senate remained in sr"90"
simply1 wore out a filibuaterinsr member Senatormiles many a day, but of course

C ( STRANSHK- ?- AFTER THREE
C J I SHOTS I CAME OVER TO

CT V SEE WHAT WAS HOLOAsiO

V 'BACKROAO FOLKS-- ", c

(R) of Oregon proposed similar treatment for the J
bllt thn thnnht . -- 11 .M little

we don't expect to make more than
20 miles in this country. In fact
we won't make any time until we
get to Oklamoha, then we will
begin to pick up. We plan to cross
Tennessee, Arkansas. Oklahoma.

his colleagues.
Years ago. the Senate refused to compromise on w

the late Senator William Allen of Nebraska took tne

floor in 1893 to talk against repeal of the silver pu-

rchase clause in the Sherman Act, he spoke almost

continuously for 14 hours. 45 minutes. Allen em-

ployed black coffee to keep awake.
T,wi . . xrffPC.

New Mexico. Arizona, visit the
Grand Canyion and on to Califor
nia. We own some mountain land
out there and we plan to operate
a ranch." ""ajr. uuousxers. sucn as mat against mr

end in a compromise. Southern opponents of F,m me benate to vote on cloture with the u"uc"" ttrf"I have met a lot of fellows in bill would be withdrawn it the motion v -
the army and I guess can fill the
ranch with visitors. They didn't

Similarly, the 1944 filibuster against anti-po- ll t ' J
With mimi - s .v. oni...... when " -

send me overseas, but they kept 1 auwCH 1W U1CT
Jailed, . - ;


